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?~r "f “ Frot^r^aM EHHK^*5E SEvBFHHHyear of existence, the annual meeting I careful to havea large proportion of their îenan» hint to V” a «.‘“Pi® main- the butcher, and I wish to say that th? aow ? 1 say no ; not on a mixed farm where at °nc? complied, although hTwaf
being held at the city hall here and the 9°."a ln/u. ™llk A°w during the later , t!8 a very different thing dairying part of the business is onlv one you keeP all kinds of stock Timothv etl-1 suffering from an attack of the
following being chosen to direct the af- ofL^ngTe^^ * Tb,a8 W S®-^ndZnVrlàto‘Stt-'““ P-rtof> profit which ought lob^^ade but °°® crop per ye£and iÆ ^h^VT'8 wereîherefore
fairs of the society during ^ l°^ej
year Mr. W. H. Ladner, of Ladner’s, the year, a very little provision in the fed 0n?v to the limit ofPP°8e t.at a cow *owa (milk-selling dairies exœpted) I k?epT atock to try a fixture 5,1 leaat of the paper on mixed fam.inT
president; Mr. W. P. Jaynes, Duncan, °f winter feed makes a vast differ- L mil^ bo|?J u fri 6811 sup" would expect to see say from twelve to °f ,Ital,an T® grass, red clover «mme^tCtoe to the matter of the gov-
vice-president ; Mr. G. H. Hadwen (re- dah^vtoe tor ”1° look to properly MwHl rivé more Lnk® to°W ?,fteen “lvea reared every year, and eas- ^^ard grass and sow this along with a and the gr,ant! to the dairymen

elected), secretary-treasurer. These ha?e fe&ol of^da^sXi F ^ V8 -3 S TA ^U^laX vF'üJ» w“ere
associated with them on the directorate, the care and milking of a herd of cows ntofZfU? ^??rt th® saymg Ex nihilo “I should recommend th .» , and after you have taken 6£ff vour cron considerably older and more numerous
Messrs. J.T.CoUins. of Salt Spring Is- ia {ull milk occurs at a time of the year f*1'/ fl^T‘«“ '«»• of noth- have new or Xto mfit f ft'™? of hay have a good bite for your mfich îEa? the .dairymen-the memters of
land ; W. E. Robb, Comox ; H. F. Page, ! when the farm hands and horses can 1°?',;™?^,!.? B.01}e other subject in con- three weeks. the ne-rt1 iÎLi°î, » lea8t cows or any other stock. To those who their association at all events—and the
Matsqni ; R. Balfour, Langley ; Thomas leaat be spared. Wl.‘h w.mt®r feeding, and that is andhaTf^kimmZi frek.v,half nlw «° ™ for selling hay, whv grow timothv ?overnment had therefore felt justifiedKidd, Lulu Island ; A.-C. Welle, Chilli- ..The subject of cattle feedingand hand- waf “ ,8mpe sapp,y of 80od to be strong “ndlhealthv^nd Ihf of 9°nrae- ' ln eluding aid to the first in the field
wack ; Thomas Robertson, Ladner’s ; W. llng ®tock 18 a large one, and only gen- ”a,®,T F^k is largely composed of along with Skimmed V»TitdiW Now I come to what I consider one and thus makmg what was in reality à
H, Hayward, Metchoein ; J. W. McGilli- eTaJ principles can be advanced—no hard town VJstonfe^sf18^ “? *•* 18 aupPlied to you^-ant to make them ixtrl^d lf ?f the moat important subjects of mired ^ery important test. Its success would vray, Sumas; W. Ford, Duncan; J. and fast rules for feeding are known. It îî"LC“8^ers)’tand !V18.a matter of as well to makea l,>t?^Z»Ji lf r ’ “ ^ farming-the growing of root crops he thought be admitted, for the fruit in-
Bond, Vancouver ; William Caswell, 18 nevertheleas true, that the man who o?onmvUnt 1/nlX)rtance that cows should 0r oat meal to ho °f ll?8?ud Potatoes are always a staple crop and dustr.v ,had undoubtedly developed
Saanich ; J. Slugeett, South Saanich ; exercises the largest amount of good waî*r» a?d of milk when hot to warmth»“3? th! when too cheap and plentiful for the amazingly, thanks in great measure Pno
and Watson Clarke, Victoria. The in- I judgment, based upon all that the most S nheEI? ™ that the water should f8 then not as liable ilk, as it market are first-class for fattening cattle doubt ,t0 the energy and ability of the
tention in the choice of these gentlemen advanced science can teach him, and ^e and free ,from. taint, scour when fed finch toe^oto, Ci°,1C °f ®r producing milk, or for the making of lneP®ctor- In the case of the relative
has been to interest all sections of the w,'o tries to put into practice the knowl- whole matter is summed up in bul- be dispensed with nntî/th» ■ df “0t dret-class bacon. Till last vear potatoes aaalatance to the two associations, the 
province, and it is hoped that before the ®d8® thus acquired, will be on the much le^“3n3 "Vito, Wl8COn81n Experiment six tonight months od at w/t18 ^L°m lave been free from afiP ™sTs gov""™ent would naturally have to be 
close of 1897 a greatly increased mem-1 surer r0ad to success than one who works S^°“ a8 fn°,]'°^a : t ought then to well to, ;mThey but laat year I was eorry to ?u?hd large,'-v hy the interest evinced
bership list with a still further gratify- blmdly- There may be no “beèt” , Eeep only good cows that respond to reach the age of twentWn.^ nr Jhth?y u6e ,tbe amount of damage ^one bywh®iPe°P tof the Province,
ing development of the dairying indue- breed, no best ration and no “ best ” ,-u ,, , . months at which tH^‘Jyêi°Ur 01i,thirty by a little black beetle, or flv almost Wbl e on.thls subject of societies for
try—which has made rapid gdvancedur- way of handling dairy stock, yet there ** iy’!,n!'PP1 to ^aate- duce a calf and go into Ve* rtoiro 1 bke the little black turnip fly, which *be promotion of special branches of in-
ing the past year—will testify to the are many bad sides to all these questions , f«eed atPff8 aB Wl11 supply comeB the time thaf.tomF' 4nd ®ata aH the leaves. Then the tops went « 8etr3L’ bethought it would be well forpractical accomplishments of the asso- and the man who learns to avoid the bad a fair quantity of protein. someth tovfrolhi! “S®! down and died, and I give them more »ritlah. Columbians to give a little con-
ciation. & well on the road towards the best. , „ ®alse a°d feed more oats and clover ; nn™v ten 0f the W 8t°®k’ ?r ,8ay ‘hat credit for spoiling our crop than ™h™drv Slderatl0n to a plan that was proving a

During the past year only eight mem- Rations for dairy cows must vary with «’n^wh»» oto0d ™.®al whenever the dairy he will have a like weatber- Turnips cannot be recom^ 8reat success m Ontario—the formation
bers were enrolled, although general in- ‘b® animals fed, the stage of lactation, “®^®d- “nd when obtainable at a reason- his older stock to sell ont' anefo^hf r°f mend®d on account of the destruction °f farmers mstitmes, the intention of
terest was manifested by the farmers th® system of farming followed, and Kin„ w„,m, make a go^ Price to the mUk ,lnL° caused by the green fly or aphis, and I ^'«b was to tahe in hand the various
throughout the province in the work of many other conditions. It therefore the dê^tv"rtofmly complimented dairies or to the butcher mdk selling am eerry to say that useful vegetable, “ewdcsU with by separate so-
the society, and much good has been ao seems futile to speak of feeding stand- S upon th® excellence y"®8 ” *? th6 butch®r- the cabbage, had the same enemy, but I c^ies.but being very closely akin in
complishedby it. The membership fee ?rds a°d of fixed rations, the subject has pa^j a?dKob*erved ,‘hat the ;™y P °‘°°’ choosing a proper dairy trust they will leave us soon and for îhî ?lmaand character. For example,
of was held by some to be responsible 1)6611 thrashed out by professional and bet^e-®? storage ^ 18 ™e*f7i»8 any thin» there is to do ever. The rootg I recommend are the f gr?wera association, the
for the limited enrolment, and this be-1 practicalmen m all dairying countries, t Columbia f J[b^e first thing to do is to ex- carrot and the mangold, as they are dalrym®n s Soulety, the horse breeders’
ing made the subject of one of the first notably Germany, and whilst the con- was most favorably situated in regard to a5°™® ^he udder, and if it is a proper heavy croppers, and as vet free from all aaaoclation, etc., had all interests in 
discussions of the morning session, it was elusion arrived at, is that cows require a 1.ÎL,„,d pt ^htL for winter dairying, 8?55° 6 and the teats are in a pests. On every farm there ought to be common, and it was matter for ennsider-
decided to receive members hereafter at certain quantity of food to supply a cer- climatic and other natural conditions ; position you may be sure that you a large quantity of roots grown. They Î, .whether it would n^t be 
one-half this amount—$1 being the fee toin amount of protein fat and carbo- being especially advantageous. In this will not be wrong in buying her. Some are the most useful kind of feed rlTlSa»ie for Brltlah Columbia to
now agreed Upon, subject to the necee- hydrates per day, firstly to replace the c,!„'ün,teLPr-0dlJCî1i0n of butter der 18 a prop®r shaped ud- grown for winter and spring. Where a “.“"w^he example set by Ontario. The
sarv amendment being secured in the daily wear and tear; in other words to sbcraM be equal to thiit of the summer, ®®f h°w they are pictured in the flock of sheep are kept nothing equals prac.tlce there appeared to be that a
act, to which it is promised there will be k?®P tbe animal alive in a healthy con- 0.btaine<1, He w ’ y°U .T'c iB-e ? large ?bem’ and 1 must tell vou that if9you ^,nLmei>berS Jee waa charged, theno objection. dition ; and secondly for the purpose of ?r8fd- increased attention to care and “’°°t bag extending well behind with have any laud that wants manuring municipality making a grant equal to it

Mr. Ladner, who in the absence of Mr. Arming milk; experience has taught {t8?™?! P?‘°tl"fg r0"1. Particularly that ™tB set on sijuare, not; pointing for- why, put on your sheep, feed them roots, iîînWh,^regat% and the governmentR. Balfour last year’s president acted fch® le8aon that common sense must the cold rains of British Columbia are war-but hanging straight down or even and you will soon see the result. What contributing a like amount. The gov-
B8 chairman vesterday, during the fore- aft®r all be consulted in feeding, as no ê? dangerous to stock as the frosts of the “bttle inclined backwards. Of course, have you better than a few carrots for ®rl?me?t ?lao provided lectures on the
»oon session spoke strongly on the sub- two animals are constituted exactly provinces, whi!le there is little y°“ have the animal to look at ; she may your milking stock or your horses? But 8ajJccta ,°.f horlIculture and agriculture,
ji.it of the government grant, pointing alike- nutriment to oe had from winter grasses, f® large or small rough or a beauty, but where you will find roots the most use- ?„nd by thia me9nJ much valuable in
tuit that while the fruit growers receive The body is constantly undergoing :matt*F how green. Mr. King had jl b®r udder is not deformed her dairy or ful is amongst your young stock and dry ^°r“atlonwasdifiusedandatacompar- 
•tl.noo per annum from the public funds I waste, the substance wears out, breaks observations to make as to “jjting qualities are sure to be go^. cattle. You can feed them roots and thnniht ^ and divided cost. He
the dairymen aie allowed a grant of but I down, is taken up by the blood, and m- g ?! 9“8d8^^ g-ralns “d con- ?150ed ,farmswe expeetto find a straw and bring your cattle through win- heroS»!thh ^ ey8!em might be adopted$250. And even this it was moved by the excretory organs. The centrated foods, differing materially d°ck m sheep too, and if they be of the ter in good shape, and you will a’so make Per.e with advantage and work effect-
officially intimated would be matter thus removed must be constantly ^om the natural coarse foods of the cow, right kind there is nothing on the farm a large amount of good manure to im- worthy nf ‘ .events the matter was^ aag^jjs-a rt. TZZZZ. . . „ , _ SSSüSit,i' -"•■“«"Mr »i'»,|fe5r.i™j»i.™,,,j,,E. si^yKixsitaSS, b2
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valuable paper, and remarked that if afi* excepting a few swamps and i<*y places 1rs. HoVmanv herohxm h!^ ™,D9Um" Sld»r any request they might have to 
province was in a position to advance (and they might be easily drained), and pointed aft^ worktov hard .b“?jlaeap' make m this connection ; they would be 
and advance rapidly in the matter of ^“‘be docks 1 have examined I have to make somethîng rice aL ^ disposed, too, to deal liberally, for thewinter dairying, it was British Colum- found the sheep to grow to a great size, when tlken to citv or market Kt r® venue was increasing and tbe province
bia. Several good moves had already with a good quality of mutton and wool, by the middlemen and t**t0 d 5howed undeniable signs of improving
been made in this direction-all the Ther®.la Plenty of mountain or upland ‘Thereîs no demand tor it ;!°?0keep!L’ T8' t .
creameries were running this winter, on which the sheep can graze cheaply nothing, but out of nitv . =.kl JLs h ^ Brlef reference was made to the Koote- 

* and the batter output would in conee- ™oat of the year, the spring commences you are a friend I will Jive vnn kJLand fh7 P9uJîtry an4 Victoria’s interests 
quence be very creditable to the prov- early and the sheep can he kept outside for it ’ At the umA iiïu” mucb therein, the Premier remarking that he 
ince. He had a word tp say, too, with most of the winter. All the land at the ing to clear more for Jefimv bad ,P° d?Qb,i lmPr°ved communication
regard to the superior advantages poe- foot pf the mountains is good for winter- you get for growing nrümrti!. tban would shortly be had with this im-
sessed by British Columbia-in the mat- the sheep and also for fattening and also selling it carrying portant sec-ton, and promising legisla
tor of ventilating in the winter months, them and their lambs. There is noth- / 1 onc®- tion at an early date, having for its ob-
the health of the cow being more easily mg that feeds on the land that leaves as toe remedy for this complaint is for Je?t the development not only of the
preserved here than in the Eastern pro- much or as good manure as the sheep. . Jormers to combine, and I am sure mining industry, but of the agricultural
vinces, and closed with a word of sug- , “ Where sheep are kept, I think the k 1 -V will look round they will see they 8nd all other important industries. In

»t -tot»- I iTom tood it is evident therefore th.t gestion as to mixed winter foods. fat lamb comes in first of any crop and J® “ ln their Power to do so. Look at ®!?al?g’ be expressed the hope that some
at soma,future date in order to reduce the amount of’ to^t this latter connection Mr. R. M. always commands a ready market be- J*® dne market hall, which at the pres- effort would be put forth shortly in the

Ottawa, November 24, 1896, for this purpose^ows whfo^ro fed Palmer mentioned the use that maybe cause the butcher finds that lambs taken ™ ^f.18 a; white elephant to our city d'Tre^\°D °f cloa®9 un]on by the larger My ÜEAà Sir:—I desire to direct the the production ô/milk should not be re- made of oat dust, a short but interesting direct from their dams and slaughtered lnPom® barely paving for agricultural societies of the province. If,
attention of your association to the in- quired to make any exertion not ahso debate arising out of his expression of aj"e® much better quality than those T-Jîi j°iatteD,d î° lt- l8"1 sure the !?fn?ila^mpl® Victoria and New (Vest
'd tet,ion that has been sent .out on be- lutelv neSZTrv 7 Nn opinion. that have left their mothers a week or Çlty would be only too glad to rent it at ™,nater would combine and not split
half of the government to all who are in- ene^ b^^^ttonisohLÆ  ̂ ------ *------ more or say, the imported ones. I am l'"?mmal rent. Now, if the farmers th® government grant, taking the exhi-terested in the revision of the tariff. It fot^nd we ran theXr^radüœ thto MIXED FARMING. P ®aaed to say the Vancouver Island wouM combmo and rent this place they fb‘y®ar about- and more satie-
is the desire of the government to aflord amount of fondât =7,t,Z!rt hreduce thla -i—, , Flockmastera’ Association are taking up would have every opportunity of placing tactory.results would unquestionably beevery facility to thole engagé in alUn- f<£d easi£ tested“ffialSJSÏÏÎIhS ^ Watso” aarke °ffer* Practi-l Sugg=s. the matter of sheep-breeding, and8 we 8V^y‘b,ng tbey K««î direct^before thS ob‘al®edV, T , 
dustries to lay their views upon this the npcMa^tv of tions of Special Interest to the must commend them for the labor, en- P°naumers, and on this point we might H?n. Mr. Turner s remarks were pro
question before7 the committee Targed suLeTt^Hme of ^^veal when^There to Is,ana Asricaltnrist. ergy and spirit they display in buying 1* ‘e tur° *> a profit what has “f a®ve™ other short addresses,
with the investigation. As the Minister no green feld lf the foil Tiven T • np the best rams they can obtain and do- b been a °aa- I think you ^'i^dPer holding the small shows to
of Agricultural I am especially anxious cow is drvand hard to divert ‘ ^ prepanng this paper on ‘ mixed ing ali they can to improve the quality 7min agref Wlth ™® that the P®. Ye^y c««eesary as many could not a(-
tbat those engaged in the business of not hé exneeted toderk-elhe elml h^' {?™ing ’ I have been as brief as pos- of their flocks. It is a step in thë right ,osaea of one thing or another £rd atte?d ‘h® larger exhibitions;
farming should discuss what changes in fit fü'm Ptt = l d?,rlv?7h bene- sible, explained Mr. Clarke m hie intro- direction, and I am sure that in a few v„hLci? uad®r present conditions cannot Mr-Wells referring to the difficulty of
our customs duties can be made tolhete food and elL 5 r, LjL rt® green ductory remarks, - and I have left the y®ars they will be rewarded for theH b® helped, could by having a market, of combining the large shows and working 
interest, and put their views before the kept terror or elritement ihtrowiîl aBop®“ V5 argument as possible, labor and outlay. I am sure we all wish ** ‘ u™®d in l° a very nice nT’ri5’-1 Mr‘ >?derson and Mr
committee. I would suggest therefore be an «tri »mnnT?r j ?1 laone .that embraces a very great the,m every success. The wild animals Em Î,—I.1,?ean a11 klnds of small articles Hadwen arguing in behalf of combining
that your association,^ representing a deve?onmen?nf the deaL »'>s, in fact, inclusive of all eye- ?nd too many dogs are the great draw- which will not pay to take to town sep- the smaller shows were the size of the
branch of this industry, should dismiss might g^forthi ,!r otb®rwia® terns of farming, such as the breeding backs for sheep-breeders. a™,tfly’which could be easily sent in dlnst®‘ made thl? practicable, at the
the question and either forward rol“ Sd£'^to^tttLtoJSSJS and 9®ar,nf of at?=k f all kinds, thl « I must not forget that most impor- seethl^10^011 ralee’ yoa all ^eMt™^AnaCr®a?:ingl,th® priz® ^ts; 
lutions adopted at vour meeting or name the amount of •= wT I P 1 Sowlng °! cereais and green crops, and tant animal the pil because if voudo f!?tbat •/. °,n® waggon could collect and Mr Watson Clarke lamenting the
a committee to meet the commUteloî port we stoul?tblerte#t^fo?low?nP; of “J1 classes of not keep swine o^thefarm agreTdeaî ten different 2»"S?° the promoters
the government. In the latter case, on rules: ‘ ® followlng >a?d- Mixed farming may be termed to of feed, which can be given to nothing Cro ZrtL°f hltcbln.e, uPL|ten teams o!^1110" Î? make hora®-
information from you, I shall be happy 1. The cow must be nroter*tpri fmm thn h ™er> n?t ^rrymg his eggs all in one else, otherwise would be lost, and in Our frmn^th6 ? considerable saving. ^ttractionsto arrange an early opportunity for vour cold. e protected from the basket, o| having more strings to his these times we cannot afford to throw mlké 1 rtlrf1*- fraltgrow®ra did try to t,h,au tb9 dl8Playe of
committee to meet the committee of the 2 She must not be called on to tTTt thaFn For- wh®° h® has all anything away. The pig is best adapte and*T 01 aom®th|ng of the kind, r?du'ctathl»ere the real exhibition,
government at some central point in your any unnecessary Physical exertion k® m,vht tl t ’ 8ham and produce, he ed for the smaller farms and milk sePl- witlut • at an^r!t® tbeydld. n.ot ?oon f P P r character were maintained, 
province. I am, etc., 3 She must * ought surely to have something which mg dairies, where you have not sufficient Wt ‘ -vE raîf 1 consider it is a sub-<*"-2S525=6» tetkMdssfjAfî SaS&rFt5868
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inquired as to the action taken—if any— and the proportion which it bears to the as nossible It is mv h«liAf l*nd’1 wî 1 not take UP much of your crops up. How are farmers tr» q«^lt8
by the Provincial Government to secure total amount of food supplied will b! light to ëtîck^to^^hfo Inecialtto» »^“aE ‘'“®.°9 the growth of wheat and oats as rea ly gînxLbred mile anîmsll of8 M u
compensation for him from the Federal decreased. PP D® torn fitet to one thilv and to.» / not Lthlnk the best methods of growing I have jmikln ^fore? wl ?tt 1 h
treasury on account of 53 cows owned by The second method of decreasing the other iust because some one î^em are very wel1 known. One thing that it wiH take more mnn pv
him and destroyed some time ago as af- proportion which the food of support pens^^to mate! little^bettel nrice tor ?hP' ItomQBt 8ay ™ regard to them and all ordinary formlr ha™to s^re 7 rt
fected with tuberculosis. H»h!d been bears to-the total amount Of food n" Hml Sine It neariv alwaVs tbe other crops-plow deep, plow well and the enonW coet of TrrmJ .to 6
told that he would be paid for them, but Plied, is by increasing the amount of that if any article makes a^go^i^rtol t°W aa,early, aa Poaa‘ble- It is a well Now in looking over what the Dominfon
had as yet received no compensation, food supplied. It is evident that every one yea" before thr™e y^rs aro^e? ti?! lETT factlf‘hat ™ dry climates it is parliament are® dlfog awav back et to
Mr Holmes angrily resented the mtro- increase m the total amount of food sup- same article is over-m^du^d lnd of J deeDu a?d roli down help the Eastern farmjft-that fs sub^
duction of this matter, and, despite the plied, causes a decrease in the propor- course there is no demald foHt’ fitto j k As to the growth of barley, see- aidizing fast steamers forlxnnrtinv thli, 
remonstrance of the chair, several times tion which the food of support bears to to vour snecialties and St ?°g.there is so little grown on the island, goods, providing cold sto^foT flE? l„î
declared that Mr. MacRae “knew the whole. The total amount of food ylur turn will come- tek! P<în ^ L8 ?nd sh°uld b® considered one storting Zm|toroRin FnT,nrl to, to 
all about how thg^ thing stood, which can be supplied to an animal is présent as an example.’^ b at pay'.“g cereals on account of sale of their goods ^ should* thtok
biit was a scamp, and wouldn’t admit it.” limited by that aAimsl’s power to eat “ On a large farm we exnect to find w T 1uan,t‘ty required for malting, it would be as little as thlvHis interruptions, always accompanied and digest it. If the food is coarse and all kinds ofa took horles mwJ t?. £?d Ilta quIck growtb. andhenvy yield. I am could do to bein' us to th 7
hv some uncomplimentary reference to bulky requiring a large quantity of food and pigs. We will take thl hore^nt llvZd? kfi"^86? that Wed? not hav® in first-class - male arimale and I am
Mr. MacRae, continued until the noon to contain a small amount of nutriment as on everv farm he is inHtonlEIfki Hr8t any malt kilns, as I am sure tbe amount sure that a few thousand ’dniioL f™adjournment, and in the afternoon Mr. or if it is distasteful, the animal cannot Ihilk IhaTon a™«! to™ Ts the dut^ kee^^L^tonln Victoria alo.ne ought to pendedon IhemandTnptocingthlmfo 
MacRae was informed that the commit- take a sufficient quantity to accomplish of event, farmer to breed aid roar «11 to! it fL™ £ g ,an5 b® a payl?K concern, different parts of the provinc thaTaU
tee appointed by the association last the best results. The cow must have an own horses taking care alwavs to Paanl ms to me to be a case of no barley, the farmers might have the use of them
Y®" to investigate his grievance had abundant supply of food for the maim the verybestofhfomare^tor 1: kf?fi 7° inalt kdna-®° malt kilns, no barley, would be moiiev votv wifi exnendad’
held several meetings but had found tenance of animal heat and supply of for breTdinf purrees a^d nlttodh,' h, nit ^eCaU8 t‘u® barley grown here I think it would be a more profitoble'and
nothing upon which they considered a energy; and to obtain this wholly from pose of theri Waueethey aa- l haY? 8^n samples sensible plan than splndilg so mllbreport necessary. The salary of the sec- coarse food,.such as straw or poor hay, make a little more molev till th? lEiTtEa ‘ Saamch rea ly first-date for money on one or two experimental

iTMhT'T,^6 c®DaamPti°” of toi worse animal?, r the besTcome from Cd il ^T^aaP"1"7 th? lighter f?rma’aa then everyol? “
large a bulk of food. The cow can manu- the best, or like produces like 'I need cron fori tl^’ian/ 7. gTd «change of chanc® of improvi. g his stock. I am
toweÆa°nl? ?UtA°f the food given not make any remarks asto ?hi feed tog Zt! ^?r,n andvea^.r T°l gr°7ing aare, .,ther® ar® pl®"tv of farmers whlÎ® b®rV. No care in feeding, or perfection of horses as almost everyone whl llelPona d 7 * 1 have often wo“ld undertake to keep a studhorse

,iT", "f T‘ibii “ ? ,h« ssfRuShSwa kï™ j* s™’ ~«>r °i 7i.i.“Æftssr„Tj

1 m°“ aii ■* ”w p,“iy " »d *■>» -™ i ïïts ai’saÿs;

DAIRYMEN IN SESSION

Farmers Advised to Rent and Operate 
for Themselves the Public 

Market.
*■

tance to the Growing Dairy
ing Industry.

'vas true mat the membership of the ‘Y1 repairing tms waste, is tne _______
dairymen’s association was smaller than I cow makes of the food, in other

is used for thebiseau would ^ufokîy “be productio^cBtea^aldllePgyl'ndTs! - 

and it was a self-evident fact |, aa *be farmer is concerned, a dead 
rymen in establishing cream-11088, as he gets absolutely no return for 
imilar industries throughout |lt- . secure profit in feeding, this pro-

it should be 
mission fee t 
corrected :
that the dairymen in establishing cream
eries and similar industries throughout . _ __
the province, the success of which had | P°Pt,on should be as small as possible, 
already been proven, were doing as much |5? . beJ® ar®too ways in which we may 
or more than the fruitgrowers towards | diminish the proportion which the food 
increasing British Columbia’s practical | auPPor*; bears to the amount supplied
prosperity. ‘ '' = ’ — II__

In connection with the sitting of the | Ç _a muat be used. The first is by re 
tariff commission, the following letter ducing the food of support, and thismay 
was read from the Minister of Agricul-1 be.?,?ne by protecting the cow from côld. 
ture, it being explained by Mr. C. R. |, "hen labor of any kind is performed 
King that the commissioners had de-1 by ^be cow, food must be burned in the 
cided to hold no sittings in this province | ®;V6t?m to develop the required energy, 
or Manitoba, and the communication be-1 Excitement of any kind involves an ex- 
ing accordingly tabled for consideration I P®nditure of energy, and mnst come

from food. It is evident, therefore, that 
in order to reduce the amount of food 
for this purpose, cows which are fed for

as

To secure profitable feeding both these

THE EDUCATION OF THE COW.
Mr. A. A. King Points Out Why Some Dair

ies Succeed While Others Fail.

.... The education of the cow,” was the 
wbl9b Mr. A. A. King gave to his 

address, in prefacing his paper on “ 
needs in dairying,”

“We often hear from patrons of the 
creamery ” said he, “that there is no 
profit m dairying—that it costs too much 
to produce a hundred of milk or a pound 
of butter or butter fat. Others again 
are satisfied because they are making 
to™?yr°Ut ®f their herd. When we hear 
the Afferent stories told by these people, 
patrons of the same creamery, enjoying 
the same advantages; the one becoming 
bankrupt and the other rich, wl 
naturally want to find ont the 
restons thereof. And on investigation 
we find one man well versed in bis busi
ness, and the other ignorant, opposed to 
new methods and theories. “ unwilling 
to change to suit his old cow.” We find 
one herd of selected cows, with a pedi- 
gree based on their milk and bntter pro
duction ; we find the other herd made 
up of cows, that have never been tested 
in any way, but simply kept because 
they happen to be cows or heifer calves. 
This brings me to the first great need in 
the diary line in this province and that 
is the practical application of the bab- 
coek tester to the dairy herd.

“ The market prices' are beyond 
contre!, but we have control of the 
of production,
do we look for onr profits. The herd, 
then becomes the foundation of the
L»°ae^airyubusiD®Ra- M"=h, of course, 
depends on how we feed and care for
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•our cows ; but 
■care will ever make a cow 
Ity is only 120 pounds of b 
profitable cow. Every dai 
establish a standard of hi 
is adapted to bis particuli 
and every cow that does n 
that standard should be sai 

“ In calculating your st| 
fitableness you should taki 
eration the cost of feed, la] 

the investment in tl 
us calculate a standard for 
We will suppose that it co« 
a cow for a year ; $10 for la 
to pay interest. We now 
.$62 charged up against the 
what have we to put on thi 

j the account? It is plain td 
. the 120 pound cow is not id 
her batter would have d 
cents to make a profit.

“ We will allow $10 for s 
$5 for manure, which will 
be paid for by the butted 

. that we made as much butti 
ter as summer and getting q 

i from the creamery 21 cents J 
.would have to make about j 
- order to come out square 
that there is no nrobt in 
cow, neither is there very d 
a 200 pounds cow.

“ Now why do we keep s 
these? We would not kee 
long who would only do en] 
for his board, and why shot) 
cow? The reason is thati 
know and do not take pain] 
which cows are profitable a] 
not. I believe that three-qu 
cows kept in this province] 
running their owners into ] 
is no excuse for this in thes] 
babcock testers—in these 
science has made it possible 
man to have complete c] 
business. No other bueinea 
neglect the opportunity of 3 
and securing a profit, es pec] 
can be secured as easily as tj 

“ In the estimate that wet 
we find that it requires. 17fi] 
the skim milk and manurl 
feed, labor and interest ; th| 
case we mast weed out all cq 
make that or under if we wi| 
success of our business.

“ Perhaps the surest sal 
out the value of the indivil 
your herd, is to keep an | 
count of the weight of 
during the milking season 
take a test of an average sa 
milk about once a month ic 
•twice a month during the i 
son. This method is called 
ite test. The first ste 
composite test of cows 
curate account of every 
of each cow. This can be 
accomplished by providing 
with a spring scale and tall 
that when he finishes milk 
has simply to hang the j 
spring balance and mark 
under that particular cow’s 
tally board. The next step j 
of the sample. To do this j 
smith to make you a little c 
in diameter and about two 
This will hold about one 
sufficient ; pour the milk fi 
to another once or twice, ai 
the little ounce cup full and 
jar marked with that c 
shake gently to mix the mil 
jar back in its proper pla 
serve the samples sweet lor 
of time put in the iar ah 
bichromate of potash as yon 
on a ten cent piece. This w 
vent the cream from becomi 
adhering to the sides of the 
you desire to test, at the end 
or two weeks, place the jar ii 
warm water to soften the i 
shake with a rotary motio! 
cream is thoroughly mixed v 
of tbe milk ; take out your i 
test it.

_ “ A simpler form is, inst 
tinning the test throughout 
•season, test an average san 
weeks milk every two montl 
out the milking season. Thi 
accurate as the first, but will 
to get at an approximate va 

•cow.

no amoun

.«at on

“ We have now tested tl 
have found out the amount i 
and milk given during the si 
we must find out how much 
represents. The simplest 
this is to add on one tenth b 
cent, of butter fat : For
our cow gave an anva 
of 4.3 per. cent, of ] 
by adding on one-tenth to 
cent, we get 4.7 pounds of bu 
100 pounds of milk, and by j 
the number of one hundred 
milk given by the cow durinl 
son by 4.7, we get the amoun 
which we could make from 
with proper care, and with fl 
of pounds of butter you get] 
that the cow is making for yd 
be kept at a loss, the amoq 
loss.

“ I hear some one of my far 
saving that that is all right 
but not practical—but I tell 
that it is just as good in prt 
theory, and it is the onlj 
method of determining the v 
individual cows in your herd, 
it means some very carefu 
your part ; ‘ but nothing goot 
won ’ in this world ; and ii 
you will have the eatisfactiot 
ing that by a little patient 
have established a herd that i 
putting dollars into your 
matter whether the sun shin

“ But returning to our si 
posing our cow gives on an i 
pound butter per day for 300 
cow’s milk would be wort 
would give you a clear profit 
don’t be contented with this 
er—put you standard at 400 
year. What one dairyman 
another can do, and perhaps 
ter. Let us try to excel in w 
we are working.”

In tbe evening discussion 
upon the alleged importation 
erable quantities of oleoma: 
der the name of butter, from 
several of the membe 
mining that this was the 
committee being finally deci 
investigate and report. The 
tariff revision as affecting t! 
industry was also debated, 
read at the morning sessi 
Hon. Minister of Agriculture 
from the table.

In this connection Mr. 
strongly advised the farmeri 
any lowering of the existing 
duties on farm produce. H 
lowed by Mr. A. C. Wells ■ 
similar stand, stating that 
posed to reciprocity with 
States, and by Mr. C. R.
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